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SULLIWH HEW 
EXALTED RULER

;RUSSIA'S PREMIER ILLACCUSES MAKERS • 
OF ICE- CREAM

July 13, 1911.t

’Way Ahead of Them AH,
Are These Wonderful Bargains 
In Men’s and Boys’ Suits

•  . J •> *' ; •

No Other Store Anywhere Can Give You Better Make, 
Better Looking, More Stylish ofr Equally Serviceable 
Clothing Than You Can Buy at This Remarkable Sale
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1 Elected by Grand Lodge of Elks j 
After â Close Campaign for 
the Office—Victory Cele
brated in Rousing Fashion,

aMrs. Putnam Says Cream Four 
Days Old is Being Used ty 
Factories — Product Below 
Standard. ...
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We never had such high-class Suits to sell at such low prices.
Our factory outdid itself this season and produced suits Much simply 

ised at any point. We don’t care with what makes you com- 
suits will be found to be as good as any, and better than most. 

bon*t at the regular prices you’d save one-quarter to one-third of 
where, because you buy directly of the makers 
ve the middleman’s profit—but during this 

wd-and the saving is more than 
ve to ]hur elsewhere, 
man or aoy who wants cr&ck-a-Jack
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TPay Yointo Investigate
aclçSuitsy in sin»e and: double-breasted ! 

inis. : They ire tbe well-known Semi- 
$20.00. [Special sale price $13.85 

njlack i-hii/s, double-breasted style

Atlantic City, July 12—Terminating one ■ 
of the closest campaigns in the history of H 

the order, the grand lodge of Elks yeeter-j ■ 
day afternoon elected John Patrick Sul- I 

livan, of New Orleans, grand, exalted ruler. | ■ 
Last night the Sullivan forces took full! I 
control of the board walk ' add piers in j ■ 
celebration of . their victory. jfl

Tbe fight made by Charles Raabury, of .■ 
Dallas (Tex.), for the office made the re- I 
suit in. doubt until late in the afternoon. ■ 
Sullivan received1 814 of - the 1,602 votes ■ 
cast, Raabury 647 and Arthur Moreland, 11 
of New York, editor of the Elks Antler, j 
polled 233. Willard Ticknor, of Buffalo, | 
got but eight votes.

Tallis Wright, a past exalted ruler of : 
Philadelphia lodge, who attempted to win j 
the office of esteemed loyal knight, got but. 
498 votes, while Frank A. King, of Provi- ; 
den ce, who was pushed into the fight when' 
Wright’s intention became known, polled
899. ■ j HilüÉiaAMiÉÉij

Boston, July 12—Mrs. W. tv. Putnam; 
chairman of the executive committee' of 
the Maschusetts Milk Consumers’ Asçocia- 
tion and the Women’s Municipal Leagiie, 
says that ice cream not up to the stand
ard is being distributed by small dealers 
and street venders in Boston and other 
cities and towns of the state.

"The ice cream itself and the condi
tions surrounding its handling and distri- 

,(button are far from satisfactory,” she said 
I last evening. Our sub-committee on but- 
tir and ice cream finds that the chief 

. trouble lies in the fact that the cream 
1 is often four days’ old< when the ice cream 
is made.

Mrs. Putnam would not say that the 
I conditions this summer were worse than 
they wer^ last summer. She said the ice 
cream contained more than ; the normal 

I number of bacteria, because of the use 
of old cream shipped from distant points.

"While there are a number of mode) 
j shops in certain sections of Boston and 
| elsewhere where consumers are sure to 
'receive ice cream up to the standard, we 
(know that there are & great many small 
(shops where the conditions are very un
satisfactory,” she continued. "Our com- 
Imittee are enlisting the co-operation of 
Uhe dealers, and so far they have been 
Very successful in improving conditions 
generally. We are looking for more volun
teers to cany on this purification work, 

jsnd shall be glad of. any assistance we
"sfilk inspector James O. Jordan is do

ing, a great work-in inmrovjpg the condi
tion of milk, but despite his efforts we 
still have impure milk. While we have 
Bn pure milk it' stands to reason that ' its 

(products will not be, up to the,standard."
Samuel TI. Durgin, chàirihrn of The board 

of health, said last evening he had re- 
1 ceived no complaints of late relative to 
| poor ice cream. He said oeCaaionally his 
; inspectoie made the rounds and secured 
i samples for analysis.
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| Mona atoiygln, the Russian Premier, 1b 
a cable despatch from St Petenburg, » 
reported quite 111. *
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..Jüar price $15.o/ ‘ Special sale price $10.98 
/on Veit’s Two-piec^ Outing" Suits Made from 

imported Tropical :Wo
; $12.00 P*its Now 
to. Now $1160; $20.
_ nf Men’4Three-pirfe Suits in light weight summer • 

. Tbey/"are “Semi-ready” make being

New York, July 12—After making ex
pensive corks beat a ragtime of melody 
on the ceilings of many resorts in Broad
way, and after gazing many evenings across 
a plateau of lobster shells into the eyes 
of the beauteous young woman, he says 
he is engaged to marry, meanwhile spend
ing money lavishly, Alexander L. Timp- 
son, twenty years old, of No. 330 West

a5S8S.*»"3!f*£SJSS
grand larceny.

As the youth wie leaving the jewelry 
shop of Robert Acker, at No. 88 Fifth 
avenue,' yest 
rested by “

HEAT TOO MUCH FOR 
THREE-LEGGED CAT

l XT Special jjpatfh I 
v Hetvson Homejhj^jB.1 

$10.00 Suits Now $0.
8.00 S

Goes Mad on Baltimore Street and I -■ A , TeSiwP ‘ 4

Bites Many Persons and Animals I $20.00 Suits Now $13.95; $22.50 Suits Now $15.80; $25.00 Sui 
;----- t I Suits Now $20.0d; $25.00 Suits Now $22.50.

cat which is supposed to have been oraged | Scotch m«kes. _tsr in^St I ^Beductions’0ur ^st0* ^

landtown was finally killed and its body 11 duCOd PnOOS. J-' >
sent to the Pasteur Institute for examin- j ■ . , , j

atThe cat first attacked four boys, rang-11 Some Spedals m the Boys’ Department That Mothers Should Not Miss
ing from 7 to 15 years of‘ age, with whom I■ " '
it had been on playing terms. Teo roenjl Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain knee pants, 8 to 16 years. • ■■ •
drovethe cat off, but notbefore-tfceyiad ; | p ' Regular prices $2.50, $2. 65, $2.75. Sale price $1.89
themselves been bitten. The cat bit five ■ V ’
or six horses which were standing cm tbe ■ Two-piece Double Breasted Suits, plain knee pants, 8 to 15 years.K*. I > tepilw price» $3.00, $3.50. Sal, pnw ».«

Offieere were sent -to kill aU tbe cats g Tams 40c 50c 60c 70c. TOUT choice 25c.-1 * “• "T*" I weariag. • SU. pria. 10a

The cat was about five yearn old and | B^rkrisin and Porous Knit Underwear. Sale price 19c. per garmentterito1^ Up^untii ^ few"lays a^ it^às I fiéet QuaUty Black Cotton Stockings, fast col or. Sale price 19c. pair
SS SSL. VLSS? ÜTSfl B-K Oatmg Shirt,: fcs.hr pri«=s 75C.. 80c, *1.00. Vow Sfc
three legs. About two years ago U got | A small lot of Boys’ Norfolk Suits, good for holiday wear.
into a fight with a dog'and had one of its ■ - . Regular prices $3.00 and $3.50. Your choice $1.29
leg. chewed Off. li A lot of Boys’ Two-piece Suits at Half-Price, some with plain knee and others with

NOW $225; $6.. SMts Now $.50; $,50 Su^Npw $3^

vmn sale would cbnnt for little if the figures were the o<9rl\#nd*ce$08flt—it’a ; . 
what you get for the pride that tells. Our guarantee stands back of every sate made— 
satiafactioXor your money back. It is an opportune time to saw on your Summer Cloth-
tofif, *. v. rn.

n»l,eds.
(80; $15.00 Suits Now $1.045; 
Suits Now $13.86.
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Mr. Adcer identified several dusnonds and

ceU last nigbr he-declared that: he had in
tended to marry today the girl to whom 
he had been attentive. , She is a Wall 
street stenographer and lives at Iiiwood on, 
the Hudson. '.

"This is:a fiqe>sùbstitjteffor a honey
moon trip,” thV young man remarked sar
castically, looking around his cell.

The yoHtfr' wks, employed as a salesman 
in the Acker 'establiehiynt until April 
last. About that'time Mr. Acker begin to 

small, articles from his stock. One 
day he Was unable t* find-a diamond aud 
sapphire ring valued at <1^)00, ,and took 
the police into his conflijWW-t. .. . ■ P

Since leaving Mr. Acker’s employ to gp 
into the insurance business at No. 30 Walt

__ . Street, Timpson was afcfrequent v*ritor at
Auburn, N. Y., July 12-Two lives were tbe jèWtiry store in » supposed effort to 

lost yesterday afternoon in Owasco Lake piace -insurance on wie lives of some of. 
when a wind storm ..capsized a canoe con- bis friends employed .there. The police 
taining Miss Adelaide, McCarthy, an Au- pitching', the jewiler’s employee became 
burn High school graduate of'this year, guspicious of his actions and his arregt and niece of Mayor ThoàwW HV O’Neill, was the result. E ^
and Edward George Burkg. a young gradu- ■ jji«M
ate of the United State*. Marin*.Hospital « *■ Tidies'*]

The young man made a heroic effort to We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward 
his companion, and, although he could for any case 'of Catarrh that cannot be 

easily have saved hi» own life, he preferred cured by Hall’» Catarrh Cure, 
to go to the bottom struggling to bring the F.' J.'CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Oj
girl to shore. The ccAiple were out about We the undersigned have 
half a mile on Owasco Lake, when a squall Cheney for the last 16 yeai 
came up and overturned the cqnoe. From him perfectly ' honigable 
the summer home of Water Commissioner transactions and. fin 
W. J. Henry four sturdy young men (went out any obligations 
to the rescue in a launch. As they bore WALDlNQ.lKD 
down upon the pair their, Motor stalled. \yho)J*le
purke held the girl in his right arm and Hall’s 
dung to the overturned canoe with his left.
'one of the men on the launch threw a line, 
and Burke shouted: “Get the girl, fellows, sent free. Pri# 75 
jmd let me go,” as he tried to catch the by all DruggiBs. — 
rope. The line fell short, however, and the Take Hall's Family glls for 
wind ' drifted all apart, and Burke went tion. 
down with the girl. The would-be rescu
ers bad a hard battle and reached shore 

'"-far to the south of the Scene.
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I Young Man i After Canoe Up
set on Lake, Cries Out to 
Rescue Companion.
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SKI GRIFTS.ypts jv*e»»'.v X'X.
I \ p

I’ i■______gave
PLAN TO COME EABLY—AND OFTEN.

?i:■........................................., ?• V v
| Lmidop, July 12—What is perhaps the 

F. J. j'biggest skin grafting case'on record has 
resulted in the restoration to health of 
the wife of a farmer of the name Of Haw
key, after many years of suffering from 
burns. Twenty relatives vied with one 
another in. contributing a portion of. their 
skins.

Two hundred pieces have been grafted 
from time to time upon her body from 
parents, husband, sisters, brothers, uncles, 
cousins and others. The youngest of the 
self constituted martyrs ,was the ,ten-year- 
old brother of the .patient, who had a part 
of his skin removed and refused to take 
an anaesthetic while the surgeons were 
doing the job. He bore the removal hero
ically.

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL■

and believj 
ill businedl 
le to caBjl 

« bySis Ann. ^ OAK HALL—Scovil Bros. Limited, St. John, N. B.
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i at* bl<acting directly
cous surfaces * the .^JNm, ^gliqRuals 

per .boulai Sold WELCOME 1 WILFRID! MARLBOROUGH JEWELS 
. BROUGHT mm

FIHOTWO MORE BODIES; ®5 , LA: itipa-
(ifoptreal Star)

Tlie welcome which will be universally 
accorded to Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight, 
will not be the acclaim of a party or the 
pride of a race, but the whole-hearted 
greeting of a people. Sir Wilfrid is al
ways a figure of which the nation can be 
^projid. Whether his -fellow countrymen 
agree with his politics or oppose them, 
they feel that in the Premier they have a 
representative man whp will do us credit 
in any company and command attention 
at any gathering.

Sir Wilfrid has now taken part in four 
Imperial Conferences. Frotn the outset, 
he captured the imagination of the Brit
ish people. His striking figure, his com: 
pel ling eloquence, his grace of diction in 
a tongue not his own, his resolute and 
courageous Canadianiem, all commanded 
respect and confidence. Naturally, there 
have been those who disagreed with him. 
We feel it our duty to disagree with him 
today on the most vital question before 
this country—on a question more vital 
than any which has confronted us in de
cades. But this does not» prevent us. on 
the day of his home-comipg, from joining 
heartily in the welcome tohich is ringing 
in his ears.

There are occasions on which the Prime 
Minister is more than a party leader; ana 
this is one of them. He becomes the offi
cial representative of all Canada. We for
get party and public questions in aeclahaa- 
ing the First Canadian. Personally, Ar 
Wilfrid Laurier is an ideal personage f<w 
this petition. That he comes frou^ tha 
bosom of the minority race makes it all 
the more fitting that he should so splend
idly fill up the measure of our pride,. In 
truth; the touch of the winged poet in 
his eloquence is the gift of his race; and 
the picturesque quality which is never ab
sent from his public appearance, y, an
other heritage that Latin birth gives to 
its favored sons.

* E

Nearly, every, marriage ie a .disappoint
ment—to* somebody. ;

Great Throng Welcome Him at Depot 
—Conservative Mayor Declines To 
Present Address of Welcome

I
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Only Took Fifteen Minutes for Treas
ures of Lady Price to Go Under the 

Hammer at Clytstie's—Geod Prices 
Paid.

London,’ July 12—The jewels of the late 
Lady Price, the Duchess of Marlborough, 
were auctioned at Christie’s today anil 
brought a total of $165,700 within fifteen 
minutes after they were put up.

Among the pieces and prices paid were a 
‘pearl necklace of forty-six pearls, $80,5001 
a pearl brilliant necklace, $35,000; and a

Missing Flagman and a Brakeman 
Believed to Have Been Victims in 
Bridgeport Wreck—Mrs. Palmer p# 

• Richmond, Va., Among Killed.

Bridgeport, Conn., July 12.—At 2.05 p. 
in. today the workers in tha: wreckage of 
the Federal express found a body which 
is believed tq be that of Edward Goff, the 
ifiissing flagman of NeiV Haven, who was 
on fiis way from New York to his home 
and was not on duty when killed. It was 
found under the day coach. .

Woodson Waddy, of Richmond (Va ), 
today identified the body of his mother, 
Mrs. Virginia W. Palmer, who 
her way to Saco (Me.), to spend the sum
mer. ,

At 3 o’cloekSÜthe discovery of another 
body was reported. The body was seen 
as the steam dtoriok raised the day coach 
in the air to get' Goff’s.-body. It is not, 
definitely known who ftp victim is but 
it is believed that heists»* brakeman.

« i ■ ’1, -, y >1' .5
Ottawa, July 12—The capital welcomed 

back Canada’s first citizen tonight with 
whole hearted enthusiasm. Sir 7\0[rid 
was back among his fellow ‘ citizens a 
their welcome home , was a fitting climax 
to the unparalleled series of receptions 
which have marked liis return to Canada. 
On the- >myal of his train at 7 o’clock 
the cheers broke forth from the waiting 
crowds assembled at the depot. As he 
drove in procession through the streets 
to Parliament Hill the thousands along the 
route made his progress a continuous sa
lute of cheers. On the lawn in front of 
the parliament buildings 4,000 people 

was on greeted with enthusiastic, acclaim his aji- 
pearance ou the temporary platform erect
ed at the end of the main walk. The re
ception, though under the auspices of the 
Liberal clubs of Ottawa and Hull, was in 
reality non-political and gave eloquent tes
timony to the personal popularity of Sir 
Wilfrid in the city that knows him best.

Ottawa's Conservative mayor, who is 
said to be keeping an eye on the Conser
vative nomination for the coming elec
tions, declined to grant a request that a 
civic address be presented to Sir Wilfrid. 
The excuse was the absurd one that if a 
civic address were presented to the prem
ier then a similar address would have to 
be presented to the opposition leader who 
had also just returned to the city. To
night’s reception and Sir Wilfrid’s non
political address, patriotic in tone and 
characteristically civic in its concluding 
portions, was a striking commentary on 
Mayor Btopewell’s action.

The premier with his usual sense of the 
fitness of tilings expressly declared that 

. „ with the politicians about to again fore-
‘ Halifax, xLttkt

nouncement i# made that J H. Macleod, digcusei politics Instead, he gave feli- 
president of the Macleod^ulp Company, cjtoug ex8 leg6ion to his delight at being 
of Liverpool, and one of' the mMtjromin- faome g ain among h,s friends in the city 
ent young capitalists of^ova Scotia, has hg hg(1 ,ived in for mRny yeara and in 
become a partner in the firm of F. B. -lc- whjeh lje to die when his time came.
Giudy & Co., investment broke s. 1 lr. j -^e ma(je a strong plea tor renewed effort
Scotiltirrinsarenc^eompany, Stanfield V In h“tmin* the work o£ making °ttawa 

Limited, the Macleod Pulp Co., and other 
enterprises pvhich’ have proved successful.
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pearl brilliant tiara, $37,500.
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One way to acquire trouble—marry it.

The Fountain Head of Life
h The Stomach
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the most beautiful city of the north, and 
in preparing it to fittingly receive in Oc
tober next the new governor-general, His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. 
He spoke eloquently of the well-founded 
pride of the empire in the royal family, 
all of whom manifested the fine domestic 
virtues and public integrity which .were 
the foundations of the happiness and pros
perity of the nation.

Sir Wilfrid was escorted by a parade of 
automobiles with three bands to his resi
dence in Laurier avenue, where the final 
best reception of all awaited him—that of 
Lady Laurier.

Tomorrow lie will be at his office as 
usual and on Friday there will be the first 
full meeting of the cabinet in two months.
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AT CAMP SUSSEX COLÛE1T mEDteat. discoveryDr. 'HI at, promotes <*e fhnr ofchpsalcim t
aiÉesOet 
assimile 
purifies Ad - 
ftseH-butmer 
strosS Ifedy, a

■vMZvïa xi ■esArea the lout appetite, 
teci lorMoratea the tirer mad 
hef tbe blood. It la the treat blood, maher. 

storattre serre tonic. It matas mea 
re ia mind aad cool tu tadûement.

’e«.: IsThe soldiers at Camp Sussex will en
gage in their annual ■ sham fight this af
ternoon. The 73rd Regiment, 28th N. B: 
Dragoons and No. 1 Medical corps will at
tack a position held by the 8th Hussars, 
74th Regiment and No. 7 Medical corps. 
The defence will make a stand on " the 
north of Troyt Creek. The officers of 
the 8th Hussars gave a ball last night 
which was much enjoyed.

Jin

"SMS* This “ DiscoxêryM is eibere, glyceric extract of Amerioeo medical roots, 
absolutely free ffem flcohol and all injurious, habit-forming fniji. All its

medicine Don't accept à secret nostrum as ■ substitute for this time-proven 
rt-taedy or known coMroStioN. Ask voua nbiohsobb. They mu»t know ■ 
mttfV cures made by it during past 40 year», right in your own neighborh- 
Weld's D«open»ary Mwficai Aiwacmtiojt. Dr. R.V. P/.rco, Pre»., Buffido, >
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In the little matter of making fools, 
prosperity can put it all over adversity.

An old-fashioned gentleman ia as polite 
to a girl of 58 as he is to one of 18.
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